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Abstract
The study seeks to examine the influence of environmental-related factors among middle managers in Malaysian government organization. Specifically, this study seeks to determine the influence of subjective norms and social influence in public organizations on acceptance of change. Present study employed cross-sectional survey involving a sample of 400 Administrative and Diplomatic Officers (ADO) in Malaysian Public Service organizations. The findings highlighted that middle managers' subjective norms in this study were significant in influencing acceptance of change but are not affected by their social pressure when changes are implemented. Practically, this investigation proffers essential effort in understanding the acceptance of change of middle managers in public service organizations. This study suggests ADO as change agents should be well informed and consulted to create social pressure among them to act in supportive ways of implementing planned change. Theoretically, the results of this study append to the literature and to a certain extent provide better explanation of Theory of Reasoned Action and Social Cognitive Theory in the context of acceptance of change. The population of this study involved ADO as middle managers in Malaysian Public Service organizations thus the results cannot be generalized to other level of employees in public sector as well as private service organizations. A comparative study involving both public and private service organizations would be worth studying in future.
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1. Introduction

In recent decades, organizations are constantly implementing changes to improve their work processes and outcomes to keep up with the changing demands (Augustsson, Richter, Hasson & Scharz, 2017; Safuwan, 2016). However, the change process is exclusive for each organization due to the differences in the nature of the organization, the nature of the business, the work culture and values, management and leadership style, and also the behaviour and attitude of the employees (Abdul Rashid, Sambasivan & Abdul Rahman, 2004). Consequently, changes can occur as a result of new thinking, advances in technology, innovation and progress, knowledge and communication, as well as mergers, takeovers, layoffs, and downsizing (Abdullah, Mansor, & Hamzah, 2013). Successful organizational change can be challenging to accomplish, however, with employees’ readiness for change, and accept the change; the change effort will be more effective. Studies proved that employees’ acceptance and support of change is critical to achieve the desired organizational change (Augustsson, Richter, Hasson & Schwarz, 2017; Nielsen & Randall, 2012, Miller, Johnson & Grau, 1994; Armenakis, Harris & Mossholder, 1993). Past research also demonstrated that employee reactions, attitudes and beliefs about change have substantial impacts on the progress and outcome of the organization (Nielsen & Randall, 2012).

The context of organizational change in Malaysia

In the world of uncertainty, Malaysia Public Service (MPS) faces a lot of new challenges especially in the form of demands and expectations from customers and stakeholders. The rapid development occurred local and abroad has pressured MPS beyond international borders in which it requires higher expertise than the existing. Therefore, changes in many aspects are necessary so that it can improve the effectiveness and the efficiency of services to meet the needs of stakeholders.

In this regard, Malaysia's government has introduced National Transformation Policy (NTP) which aimed at
transforming towards achievement of a developed country with high income nation by the year 2020. The Government has also introduced several initiatives under NTP such as the Government Transformation Program (GTP), the Economic Transformation Program (ETP), the Political Transformation Program (PTP) and the Social Transformation Program (STP) with five (5) strategic thrusts which are: 1) revitalizing public servants that focuses on increasing the competency, performance, productivity and innovation skills of public servants; 2) reengineering public organizations to increase capability and revitalize public organizations; 3) enhancing service delivery to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery; 4) inclusiveness and ownership that focuses in improving networking and strategic collaboration for local and international; and 5) enculturing shared values to cultivate the spirit of patriotism, shared values, ethos and integrity (Public Service Department of Malaysia). As MPS plays important role as change agent in government, these governmental wishes through implementation of these programs will not be achieved if public service fails to implement changes in line with current needs and requirements.

However, the biggest concern to transform the public service, currently, is how to shape an institutional culture among civil servants to accept and supports the new service delivery model to serve and to give the best for the citizen. Through numerous planned organizational change initiatives that have been implemented by the government, thus, civil servants’ issue on acceptance of change (AOC) is a main restraining force behind the limited results of some of the initiatives (Malaysia Prime Minister Office, 2015).

2. Research Problem

Although past studies showed that change initiatives are somewhat the norm for companies, but different industry sectors each display their own characteristics (Bellou & Chatzimidou, 2015). Whilst organizational change phenomenon emerges with the increasing frequency and magnitude in any sectors, most of the major studies of organization change focus on the private sector (Coram & Burns, 2001) and mostly involved private sector managers (Safuwan, 2017). Empirical evidence showed that there is less research conducted on organizational change and the employee reaction in public organization (Van der Voet, Kuipers, & Groeneveld, 2016) especially among the Management and Professional Group officers as middle managerial level as sample (Battilana, Gilmartin, Sengul, Pache, & Alexander, 2010). In view of this situation, there is research gap to determine the issue of acceptance of change in public organization.

3. Theoretical Perspective

3.1 Conceptualization of Acceptance of Change Behaviour

Acceptance of change behaviour consists of positive and negative behaviour. Past research referred positive acceptance of change behaviour as intended actions that depart from the norms of the organizations, but it is done in an honorable way (Spritzer & Sonenshein, 2004). Research by Bovey and Hede (2001) discovered that employee acceptance of change is consists of four dimensions: 1) openly expressive support; 2) concealed support; 3) active support; and 4) passive support. Thus, it shows that when employees are openly expressive and active, they will be likely more initiate and embrace the actions. On the contrary, if the employees are openly expressive but passive, the will recognize and accept the proposed changes. Accordingly, concealed and active support means employees will give full cooperation, but concealed and passive support means they are adhere to the changes made (Johanssdottir, Olafsson, & Davidsdottir, 2015).

Meanwhile, recent study by Fabio and Gori (2016) expressed that acceptance is regarded as positive behaviour for an individual and the acceptance of change is the individual’s tendency to embrace rather than to abstain from the changes occur in the workplace. The study also emphasized that AOC may come from the person’s belief that people who are able to accept the change will see changes as something that will benefit in their working lives.

In contrast, negative acceptance of change behaviours involves resistance to change, act negatively (overtly or covertly) towards the changes, spreading negative rumours (Oreg, Vakola, & Armenakis, 2011), and other types of negative behaviours that bear negative implications to the organization and its associates. However, this study’s focus is on the constructive behaviour of acceptance of change due to its vital impacts on organizations and their stakeholders, such as customers, employees, and employers (Spector & Fox, 2005).

3.2 Theory of Reasoned Action and Social Cognitive Theory

The literature pointed to two major theoretical frameworks of employees’ acceptance of change. The first theory is the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) by Ajzen & Fishbein (1980). In order to explain human behaviour, Ajzen and Fishbein developed a model from TRA to predict human behaviour by defining the links between individual’s attitude, subjective norms, behavioural intentions and the behaviour. The theory also illustrated that
individual behaviour is directly influenced by their behavioural intention, which in turn, their behavioural intention is determined by two parts of determinants namely attitudes towards the act or behaviour and subjective norms, thus proving the best predictor or indicator of a given behaviour.

Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) referred attitude as the individual’s willingness that will impact the development of a particular behaviour, the belief towards behaviour and the evaluation made to these beliefs. With regards to the latter variable, the subjective norm reflects the impact on the individual of the opinion of others such as family or friends ultimately influencing the individual’s behaviour.

![Figure 1. Model of Theory of Reasoned Action (1975)](image)

Source: Ajzen & Fishbein (1980)

Figure 1 show the model formed from the Theory of Reasoned Action by Ajzen & Fishbein (1980). There two parts of determinants that lead to individual’s intention and behaviour. The first determinant is individual attitude towards behaviour that refers to individual’s belief and evaluation or appraisal about the outcomes or behaviour. Consequently, these will reflect to the individual’s cognitive belief signify that attitude towards behaviour is their own perception towards the behaviour act (Moss, 2008). The second determinant is subjective norm as refer to Ajzen (1991) is social pressure that individual deem as significant person people to them. This meaning reflects that individual belief and concern about other people attitude towards behaviour and ultimately will motivate them to fulfil others’ attitude. For instance, the opinion of family and friend may influence the individual intention and decision whether to perform a particular behaviour or not.

![Figure 2. Triadic Reciprocal Determinism](image)

Source: Bandura (1986)

The second theory is **Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)**. This theory was pioneered by Albert Bandura (1986b) to anticipate human behaviour. The theory emphasized that the cognitive (personal factors) and environment (environmental factors) influence behaviour and behaviour also influence the cognitive and environment. This concept known as triadic reciprocal determinism (Figure 2) where individual cognitive, the world and the behaviour of persons are mutually caused. Bandura believes that human conduct must be explained in terms of the three factors of reciprocal interaction: cognitive, behavioural, and environmental determinants.

The unique feature of SCT is the emphasis on social influence and its emphasis on external and internal social reinforcement. SCT considers the unique way in which individuals acquire and maintain behaviour, while also considering the social environment in which individuals perform the behaviour (Cole, Schaninger, & Harris, 2002). Accordingly, this research proposed that the employee’s individual attributes i.e. feelings towards change and confidence in dealing with change, and organizational environmental i.e. interaction with their supervisors, officemate (colleagues), and peers as well as social connection can reinforce the acceptance behaviour in the implementation of change in organization. These two importance factors will stimulate the cognitive and social factors of the employees and can help them to decide if the observed behaviours should be imitated or not. As Bandura taken into consideration the effect of environment along with the effect of individual’s cognitive by
recognizing the thinking processes that individuals experience in determining how to behave in the workplace, this theory is adequate to explain the factors associated with behaviour and is adaptable for circumstances of dynamic process relating events and features of particular behaviour at the workplace of employee (Steers et al., 2004).

In Malaysia Public Service, since ADO (Management and Professional Group) have committed to work for the interest of the government and serve the nation, they have the ability and responsibility to engage in the PST. Therefore, the researcher believed that the SCT and TRA were complementary and appropriate theories to explain the variables of this research.

3.3 Environmental Factors and Acceptance of Change

This study focused on the environmental factors towards acceptance of change. Significantly, many previous researches on AOC pointed out that certain environmental-related variables do influence individual AOC in workplace setting (see Wikhamn & Hall, 2012; Ferris et al., 2009; Henle, 2005; Faridahwati, 2003; Fox, Spector & Miles, 2001; Bennett & Robinson, 2000; Armenakis & Bedeian, 1999; Baldridge & Burnham, 1975). In this study, researcher looked into two environmental-related factors which were subjective norms and social influence.

As such, several studies have discussed the impact of subjective norms on person AOC specifically on their personal proficiencies, social capabilities, ethical conduct, and acceptance of technology (Shoss, Eisenberger, Restubog, & Zagenczyk, 2013; Emmerling & Goleman, 2003; Sivanathan & Bekken, 2002; Svyantek & Abdul Rahim, 2002; Goleman, Boyatzis, & McKee, 2001). Moreover, studies by MdNor and Zainal (2009) and MdNor, AbuShanab and Pearson (2008) found that subjective norms do have significant impact on individual acceptance towards the advancement of technology. Other researchers have also provided evidence that subjective norms contributed to various forms of workplace positive behaviour (Sady, Spitzmuller, & Witt, 2008; Eder & Eisenberger, 2006). Similarly, recent studies such as Salami (2010) on 422 secondary school teachers from Southwest Nigeria and Omar et al. (2011) on 165 civil staffs also had identified that subjective norms is positively correlated and one of the prominent factors in explaining employees’ behaviour on AOC.

On the other hand, social influence can also contribute to explain a variety of human behaviour, cognitive, motivational processes, and emotions (Kelly, 2001). Specifically, a person’s, officemate (colleagues), peers, superior, spouse and etc. were known to be the significant change agent to individual decision in the concept of change management (Wainwright, 2008; Caldwell, 2003). A clear finding in Oreg (2006) study also found that social influence is indeed an antecedent to acceptance to change as he concluded that an individual who is surrounded by those who accept the change, it is at least as likely to follow their social affiliations and accept the change as well. As such, a person’s sense or need to belong in group will motivate individual to behave according to group behaviour even though there is no influence by them.

Based on the above discussion, this study hypothesises:

H1: Subjective norms significantly influences acceptance of change among Management and Professional Group of ADO in Malaysia Public Service organization.

H2: Social influence significantly influences acceptance of change among Management and Professional Group of ADO in Malaysia Public Service organization.

4. Methodology

Population and Sampling

A total of 400 ADO from Grade 41 to Grade 54 that currently serving in MPS organizations were chosen as the sample for this study. The total population of ADO serve with government is 6,904 under 25 ministries. A pilot study was performed with 30 samples prior to the actual study to measure the internal consistency of all research variables. Based on the analysis, acceptance of change, social norms and social influence inventory were found to be good and highly reliable with Cronbach alpha of 0.84, 0.75 and 0.92 respectively. On the actual data collection, a cross-sectional survey was employed, and the completed questionnaires were distributed with the assistance from Human Resource Management Division (HRMD). From a total of 420 questionnaires that were distributed, 400 questionnaires were returned; resulting in 95.2% usable response rate.

Research Instruments

The present study was based on structured survey questionnaire consisted of four sections. Section A of the survey questionnaire required demographic information of respondents (e.g. gender, age group, marital status, level of education, grade of position and years of tenure in service). Section B was based on Organizational
Change Questionnaire (OCQ) by Bouckenooghe, D., Devos, G., and van den Broeck, H. (2009) to measure respondents’ acceptance of change. Section C was based on instruments developed by Vakola, Tsaousis and Nikolaou (2003); Antoni (2004) and Walker et al. (2007) in Mansor et. al. (2013) and Section D was based on Social Influence Scale (SIS) by Kidwell, Mossholder, & Bennet (1997) to measure respondents’ subjective norms and social influence respectively. Based on review of literature, instruments used are most suitable tool in measuring research variables and its validity have been confirmed for many related research and the reliability achieved the satisfactory level of coefficient alpha .7. As these instruments have been employed by many researches on acceptance of change in many contexts, the adaptability advantage is undeniable.

Data Analysis

To be able to answer statement of problem and objectives of study, present study used inferential statistical techniques i.e. Pearson Correlation analysis and Simple Linear Regression. The Pearson analysis was used to determine the correlation between environmental factors i.e. subjective norms and social influence. Supplementary, in order to investigate the research hypotheses, regression analysis was conducted.

Respondents’ profile

Descriptive analysis was conducted to obtain respondents’ profiles based on gender, age group, marital status, level of education, grade of position and years of tenure in service.

Table 1. Demographic Profiles of the Respondents (n=400)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profile</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>39.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>60.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 – 30</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>14.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 – 40</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>64.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 – 50</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>18.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 and above</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>26.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>73.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>64.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>34.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - 44</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>50.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>13.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenure (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 – 5</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>20.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 – 10</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>42.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 – 15</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 and above</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.0 shows that the sample consisted 39.5% males and 60.5% females; with the majority of 64.25% respondents were between 31 and 40 years old, 18.25% were between 41 and 50 years old, 14.75% were between 20 and 30 years old, and 2.75% were 51 years old and above. Among 400 respondents, 26.25% were single and 73.75 were married. Table 1.0 also provides the highest education level of respondents. From 400 respondents, 64.25% have a bachelor degree, 34.75% have master degree and only 4.0% have PhD. Descriptive analysis also provides a breakdown of grade level of respondents. Of 400 ADOs, the highest number of participants were from the grades M41 to M44 (50.75%) followed by 26.00%, 13.75% and 9.50% were from the grades M48, M52 and M54 respectively.
5. Results

The bivariate relationships among the research variables of present study i.e. acceptance of change (M = 2.19, SD = .41), subjective norms (M = 2.59, SD = .50), and social influence (M = 2.74, SD = .47) were examined using the Pearson’s correlation analysis. The summary of the results is given in Table 2.0.

Table 2. Pearson Product-Moment Correlations between Subjective Norms, Social Influence and Acceptance of Change (n=400)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Acceptance of Change</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Subjective Norms</td>
<td>.324**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Social Influence</td>
<td>.174**</td>
<td>.372</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comparisons is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Table 2.0 shows that both independent variables are positively correlated with the acceptance of change with subjective norms with r(400) = .324, p = .01; acceptance of change with social influence r(400) = .174, p = .01; and subjective norms with social influence r(400) = .372, p = .01. Based on Rule of Thumbs, these results indicate that acceptance of change and subjective norms is moderately correlated. Similarly, subjective norms and social influence was found to have moderate association. In addition, Pearson Correlation analysis found that the association between acceptance of change and social influence is significantly weak correlated.

As further analysis was conducted, multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine the influence of environmental-related variables and acceptance of change on Administrative and Diplomatic Officers (ADO) in Malaysian Public Service organizations. The results are shown in Table 3.0.

Table 3. Estimates of Coefficients for the Model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>B (Unstandardized Coefficients)</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>Beta (Standardized Coefficients)</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>1.987</td>
<td>.253</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.866</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjective Norms (X1)</td>
<td>.401</td>
<td>.068</td>
<td>.300</td>
<td>5.882</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Influence (X2)</td>
<td>.059</td>
<td>.048</td>
<td>.062</td>
<td>1.218</td>
<td>.224</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Notes: R = .329; R² = .108; Adj. R² = .104; F = 24.037; *p = .000

The results from Table 3.0 reveal that 10.8% of the variances in acceptance of change (R² = .108) are explained by the independent variables. The explanation is significant (F = 24.037; p = .000). Results further shows that subjective norms is significant (p < .05) in contributing to the explanation to the variances in acceptance of change (t = 5.882). However, there is no significant linear positive relationship (p > .05) between acceptance of change behaviour and social influence (t = 1.218). The research finding supports the hypothesis that subjective norms variable contributed to various behaviour of accepting change and the best environmental-related factor that can explain the acceptance of change behaviour among the ADO in the Malaysian Public Services organizations.

6. Discussion

This study highlights on the aspect of acceptance of change behaviour among the ADO in the Malaysian Public Services organizations. The regression analysis discovered that the employees’ subjective norms in this study were significant in influencing acceptance of change. The Management and Professional Group, particularly the ADOs are more likely to have perceived social obligation either to act or not to act towards organizational change. This finding is essential so when the middle managers believe that the other people (i.e. family or friends) opinion is positive towards the changes proposed thus gives impact to their behaviour, and they derived acceptance and oblige positively to changes. Another likely reason for this correlation is that in the workplace context, individuals are likely to be motivated to comply with views from others who are important to them (Ham, Jeger & Ivković, 2015). In addition, this finding is consistent with past researches such as Salami (2010) and Omer et al. (2011) that proved managers regardless their level in public service organizations tend to play...
their role significantly by adapting to changes when they experienced a positive subjective norms environment from their supervisors, colleagues, peers as well as family members.

For the social influence factor, we intended to investigate whether middle managers experience a deep sense of need to feel in a group with their social environment and feel that it is a requirement for their social collaborations. This study is interested in knowing whether the middle managers are able to accept organizational changes with the pressure from social components. The result of this study shows that the middle managers in public service organizations are not affected by their social pressure when changes are implemented. Contrary to the expectation, this finding is contradicted with previous studies such as Caldwell (2003), Wainwright (2008) and Oreg (2006). This study involved more than half of the respondents consisted of those who are Generation Y. Known as generation of multi-taskers, Generations Y are always expecting to be given opportunities to learn new things and to bring tremendous values to organization. Differ from their predecessors, this generation is characterized as those who understand the need to adopt new strategies (Bakowska, 2013), desire to work at organization with more flexible structure and practices (Tolbize, 2008), always optimistic (Kersten, 2002), embrace diversity (The National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Office of Diversity, 2005) and adaptable to changes (Jenkins, 2007). Thus, the researcher acknowledged that the distinct result may be caused by the different composition of the sample in this study.

7. Conclusion
Overall, the middle managers in public service organizations perceived subjective norms in their acceptance of change but not social influence. Practically, this investigation proffers essential effort in understanding the acceptance of change of middle managers in public service organizations. This study suggests ADO as change agents should be well informed and consulted to create social pressure among them to act in supportive ways of implementing planned change. Theoretically, the results of this study append to the literature and to a certain extent provide better explanation of SCT and TRA in the context of acceptance of change.

This study only focuses on two environmental-related factors namely subjective norms and social influence. Future studies could consider other factors within the frame of acceptance of change in public service organizations to gain better understanding. It should be noted that the population of this study is Administrative and Diplomatic Officers (ADO) as middle managers in Malaysian Public Service organizations thus the results cannot be generalized to other level of employees in public sector as well as private service organizations. A comparative study involving both public and private service organizations would be worth studying in future. As this study concerns the behaviour of generation Y on acceptance of change in workplace context, it is essential for future studies to consider employing a comparative study on different generations within the same framework.
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